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 Are you eating properly three meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner) a day? Although there are many 
different food cultures today, rice is the staple food for us Japanese. Eating delicious rice makes us feel 
more energetic, as well as making us feel happiness and gratitude toward food. Although we have already 
introduced the Mintaba project in the 44th issue, we would like to introduce the project once again in light 
of the agreement that we, Urban System, has entered this year with Shirakami Agri Service, a local 
agricultural company located in Ajigasawa-machi, Nishitsugaru District, Aomori Prefecture. 

So, what is Mintaba? 
Mintaba, literally means fields for everyone, and is a service that provides a collaborative working 

platform (fields) for communication between cities and farming villages. 
In this service, companies and student groups in cities become owners of fields. Through this process, 

the participants experience the joys and richness of food production, as well as making a small 
contribution toward society in the form of utilizing abandoned rice fields, local economy revitalization, 
and improving self-sufficiency. It is an agricultural experience program where those who haven’t had 
previous farm work experience engage in such work, while providing support for them during this process. 
By working on the farm and in nature, participants will interact with people and go through memorable 
experiences. Through such experiences, this program aims to broaden the perspective of its participants 
by having them look closely at the root of what it means to live and work.   

We hope that enjoying the outdoors through farming – such as touching the soil, harvesting, eating 
together, and feeling nature – will lead participants to find better ways to cultivate human resources, to 
solidify internal unity, and even to solve the issues related to each community, food, and environment. 
Mintaba is an inter-regional agricultural experience program that aims to develop both people and rice at 
the same time, leading to the resolution of social problems in cities and farming villages. It is a program 
that will strengthen core personal values and cultivate new possibilities.  
  The rice brand is Tsugaru Roman, which is related to the Koshihikari brand rice crossed with the 
Akitakomachi brand rice. The smell, firmness, and texture are extremely good when it is cooked. It also 
has a characteristic that its flavor and shape remain the same even when it gets cold, which makes this 
rice very popular. 
  Urban System will develop various projects this season through growing rice. The area stretches out to 
20 ares (2000 square meters), which will produce about 960 kg of brown rice (about 860 kg of white rice 
when polished). 

Annual agricultural plan 
April: Growing seedlings – speeding up germination by managing the moisture and temperature to create 
rice seeds resistant to disease.  
June: Rice planting – planting rice by hand in the shape of the Urban System’s logo. 
August: Weeding – removing weeds and then holding a muddy sports festival and a weather-fish catching 
competition.  
September: Rice reaping – harvesting rice by hand and machine. Apples are also bagged.  
November: Packing – packing threshed rice, which is then used as an end of year gift and for other 
purposes. Apples are also harvested.  
   (Reference: Mintaba http://mintaba.jp/)      Written by: Michiko Iwamatsu 


